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Agenda

1. Digital Therapeutics - che cosa sono

2. Digital Therapeutics e salute cardiovascolare

3. Digital Therapeutics - quando nella pratica medica italiana?



Comprende tecnologie, sistemi e piattaforme che 

1. coinvolgono la persona su finalità connesse a salute, stile di vita, benessere; 

2. catturano, archiviano o trasmettono dati sanitari; 

3. erogano o supportano servizi sanitari ed operazioni cliniche;

In generale, non richiedono prove di efficacia clinica
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Comprende prodotti software e/o hardware (1) misurano (2) intervengono per migliorare la malattia
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1. Digital Supports

2. Digital Rehabilitation
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• Tecnologie Sanitarie a finalità terapeutica

• Modifica dei comportamenti disfunzionali

• Sviluppate attraverso RCTs

• Autorizzate da enti regolatori

• Rimborsabili dai servizi sanitari

• Prescritte dal medico

• Principio Attivo è un algoritmo
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Quante Terapie Digitali sono oggi disponibili?

Digital Therapeutic Company Phase Therapeutic Indication

Deprexis GAIA AG Approved 2009 Depression

Sleepio Big Health Approved 2013 Insomnia

Reset Pear Therapeutics Approved 2017 Substance Use Disorder

Reset-O Pear Therapeutics Approved 2018 Opioif Use Disorder

Oleena Voluntis Approved 2019 Oncology

Somryst Pear Therapeutics Approved 2020 Chronic Insomnia

Endeavor Akili Laboratories Approved 2020 ADHD  

Smoking Cessation CureApp Approved 2020 Smoking

Parallel Mahana Approved 2020 Irritable Bowel System

Hypertension Cure App Late Development Hypertension

AKL-T02 Akili Laboratories Late Development Autism



Quali forme digitali per le Terapie Digitali?



Come funzionano le Terapie Digitali?

informazione interazione motivazione



Sono efficaci?

Effect of a Web-Based Cognitive Behavior Therapy for Insomnia 
Intervention With 1-Year Follow-up  - A Randomized Clinical Trial



Come si ricercano e sviluppano?

Sviluppo 

Clinico Pilota

Ricerca

Scoperta

Fase Preclinica Fase Clinica

Proof of Concept

Sviluppo 

Clinico 

Allargato

Domanda AIC

Vigilanza

Post Mark



Quali Terapie Digitali per le Malattie cardiologiche?

Digital health is becoming more integrated in daily medical practice. In cardiology, patient care is already moving 
from the hospital to the patients’ homes, with large trials showing positive results in the field of tele-monitoring 
via cardiac implantable electronic devices (CIEDs), monitoring of pulmonary artery pressure via implantable 
devices, tele-monitoring via home-based non-invasive sensors, and screening for atrial fibrillation via smartphone 
and smartwatch technology. 
Cardiac rehabilitation and secondary prevention are modalities that could greatly benefit from digital health 
integration, as current compliance and cardiac rehabilitation participation rates are low and optimization is 
urgently required. This viewpoint offers a perspective on current use of digital health technologies in cardiac 
rehabilitation, heart failure and secondary prevention. Important barriers which need to be addressed for 
implementation in medical practice are discussed. To conclude, a future ideal digital tool and integrated 
healthcare system are envisioned. To overcome personal, technological, and legal barriers, technological 
development should happen in dialog with patients and caregivers. Aided by digital technology, a future could be 
realized in which we are able to offer high-quality, affordable, personalized healthcare in a patient-centred way



Quali Terapie Digitali per le Malattie cardiologiche?

Digital Supports Misurazioni

Digital Therapeutics



Ipertensione Arteriosa - CureApp

• Digital therapeutics is a new approach to treat hypertension via using software programs such as smartphone apps and/or 
device algorithms. 

• We develop a HERB system—new interactive smartphone app (HERB Mobile) with web-based patient management 
console (HERB Console)—to lower blood pressure (BP) based on an algorithm that helps users to promote lifestyle 
modifications in conjunction with medically validated non-pharmacological interventions. 

• The app can assess the personalities, behavior characteristics, and hypertension determinants of each patient with 
hypertension to provide adequate guidance. 

• To demonstrate the efficacy of the system, we designed a randomized, controlled, multicenter, open-label trial “HERB-DH1 
(HERB digital hypertension 1)” to assess the efficacy of HERB system in patients with essential hypertension. 

• The authors allocate patients to the intervention group (HERB system + standard lifestyle modification) or to the control 
group (standard lifestyle modification alone). 

• In the intervention group, we provide the HERB Mobile for patients and the HERB Console for their primary physicians for 
24 weeks. 

• Both groups are instructed for standard lifestyle modifications based on the current recommendations in the Japanese 
Society of Hypertension 2019 guideline. 

• The primary outcome is the mean change from baseline to 12 weeks in 24- hour systolic BP measured by ambulatory BP 
monitoring. 

• We started this study in December of 2019, and the trial results will be expected in early 2021. 
• We believe that this trial enables us to verify the efficacy of the HERB system in patients with essential hypertension.



Ipertensione Arteriosa - BT003

Background: Behavioral therapies, such as electronic counseling and self-monitoring dispensed through mobile apps, have 
been shown to improve blood pressure, but the results vary and long-term engagement is a challenge. Machine learning is a 
rapidly advancing discipline that can be used to generate predictive and responsive models for the management and 
treatment of chronic conditions and shows potential for meaningfully improving outcomes. 
Objective: To examine the effect of a novel digital therapeutic on blood pressure in adults with hypertension and to explore 
the ability of machine learning to predict participant completion of the intervention. 
Methods: Participants with hypertension, who engaged with the digital intervention for at least 2 weeks and had paired 
blood pressure values, were identified from the intervention database. Participants were required to be ≥18 years old, reside
in the United States, and own a smartphone. The digital intervention offers personalized behavior therapy, including goal 
setting, skill building, and self-monitoring. Participants reported blood pressure values at will, and changes were calculated 
using averages of baseline and final values for each participant. 
Results: The primary cohort comprised 172 participants with hypertension, having paired blood pressure values, who were 
engaged with the intervention. Mean change was –11.5 mmHg for systolic blood pressure and –5.9 mmHg for diastolic blood 
pressure over a mean of 62.6 days (P<.001)
Conclusions: Reductions in blood pressure were observed in adults with hypertension who used the digital therapeutic. The 
degree of blood pressure reduction was clinically meaningful and achieved rapidly by a majority of the studied participants

JMIR Cardio 2019 | vol. 3 | iss. 1 | e13030 | p. 1



Ipertensione Arteriosa - Amicomed



Cardiac Rehabilitation - Kardia



Post Infarto – MI CBT
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CHF - Datos

https://www.datos-health.com/news-events/datos-health-announces-new-partnership-for-study-measuring-impact-of-digital-solutions-on-heart-failure-treatment/

April 13, 2021

Datos Health Announces New Partnership For Study Measuring Impact Of Digital Solutions On Heart Failure Treatment

• Datos Health announced its collaboration with Amgen on a new study to evaluate the potential impact of digital 
health data to improve therapy in heart failure.

• The initiative has been successfully launched in seven leading U.S. teaching hospitals and continues to enroll 
new patients. Leveraging Datos’ remote care automation platform to remotely collect health data, it will serve 
as a basis for comparing guideline-directed heart failure therapy utilizing digital health data with traditional 
practices that do not employ digital resources.

• This breakthrough study will test the hypothesis that remotely collected patient data – such as heart rate and 
blood pressure indicators – measured asynchronously through digital technologies can facilitate better, 
personalized titration of guideline-recommended heart failure medications

• Utilization of digital health data for investigators can lead to earlier initiation, up-titration, or determination of 
end-of-dose adjustments for guideline-based heart failure therapies and achieve optimal tolerated doses for 
individual therapies. Datos’ speed of implementation and ease of protocol configuration to integrate clinically 
relevant real-time health information makes it an ideal partner for this research.
Datos is committed to supporting pharmaceutical companies in accessing and validating the data essential to 
enable timely interventions and increase patient adherence to treatment guidelines, freeing them up to devote 
greater energies to furthering development and testing.
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Atto II – Azioni

• Informazione

• Formazione

• Progetti Verticali

• Ricerca

• Impresa

• Istituzioni

• Rimborso

1. Medicina Generale e Medicina Digitale

2. Digital Rehabilitation

3. Osservatorio Nazionale Terapie Digitali Decentralized 

Clinical Trials #DCTs

4. Digital Therapeutics & Etica

5. Digital Supports

6. Dossier Richiesta Rimborso DTx


